
ACTIVITY REPORT



SITUATION
On March 16, 2020, the Philippines was put on Enhanced Community
Quarantine (ECQ), which is effectively a total lockdown. Movement was
restricted for the population and non-essential businesses had to temporarily
close.
The lockdown was initially until April 12, but was extended to April 30, then again
to May 15.
From May 16 onwards, the country shifted to a modified enhanced community
quarantine, to a general community quarantine, to a modified general
community quarantine.
As of October 23, 2020, the country is still on quarantine – limitations are still in
place such as public transport not being readily available, there is a curfew in
most areas from 10PM-6AM, and minors below the age of 18 and senior citizens
65 years old and above are not allowed to leave their residences.



Softball is in the list of sports that will not be
allowed to be played until there is no form of
vaccine in the Philippines.
Outdoor non-contact sports and other forms of
exercise such as walking, jogging, biking, golf,
tennis, badminton, skateboarding, equestrian,
range shooting and swimming are allowed.

EFFECT ON THE SPORT



SUPPORT FROM ASAPHIL

ASAPHIL President Jean Henri Lhuillier provided
a health insurance policy for all national team
athletes and coaches, umpires, scorers, and
officials that will cover them for the entire year
should they contract the virus.
ASAPHIL President Jean Henri Lhuillier likewise
provided financial support twice to the
aforementioned groups.



ASAPHIL ONLINE
INITIATIVES



194,000
followers on facebook



Coverage of Players who served as
frontliners during the ECQ

Members of the RP Blu Boys and RP Blu Girls served as Frontliners during the
Enhanced Community Quarantine placed on most parts of the Philippines. 



Members of the RP Blu Girls
along with their team
coaches participate in
repacking relief good for
families gravely affected by
the ECQ.

RP BLU GIRLS AND
COACHES HELP
REPACK GOODS FOR
FAMILIES AFFECTED
BY ECQ



Members of the RP blu
Boys exchange their bats
for temperature guns and
disinfectants and serve as
frontliners who man relief
operations, checkpoints,
and other COVID-19
related activities.

RP BLU BOYS
EXCHANGE
BATS FOR
TEMPERATURE
GUNS



VIDEO CHALLENGES

During the lockdown, ASAPHIL and the national team players have managed to
connect with the community by particpating in various challenges.



Throughout the lockdown,
ASAPHIL has tried to

engage the softball
community through

various activities such as
video challenges, short

video clip of tips from our
national coaches, and

webinars.

VIDEO CHALLENGES



WEBINAR

SERIES



Sports Science for Softball: Strength and Conditioning
Training Fundamentals (10 session webinar)

Importance of Strength and Conditioning
Theory, Planning, Periodization of Training Part 1
Theory, Planning, Periodization of Training Part 2
Significance of Assessment and Usability of Test for
Sports
Prevention Strategies and Rehabilitation Process
 Position and Age Specific Strength Training for
Softball
 Power Training in Softball
Speed and Agility Training for Softball
Endurance Training for Softball
Tapering for Competition in Softball
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Common Injuries in Softball:
Rehabilitation and
Prevention

Mental Toughness
Diet and Nutrition

Upcoming Seminars: 



Videos of Home Drills from National Team
Coaches

Coaches from the National Women’s Team made short videos of drills players
can do at home while the country is on lockdown.



Coach Ana Santiago of the RP Blu Girls shares drills you can do while alone at home!



Coach Ana Santiago of the RP Blu Girls shares drills you can do while alone at home!



Player-based
Online Activities



 ASAPHIL posts player profiles
and has Facebook Live
Sessions with the national
athletes to stay connected
with the softball community.
Posts reach up to 21,000
people, and Facebook live
sessions get up to 3,000
comments

PLAYER PROFILES

AND FACEBOOK

LIVE SESSIONS



Members of the RP Blu
Girls take over the
association's
Instagram account to
connect with followers
and avid fans of the
sport

INSTAGRAM

STORY

TAKEOVERS



The RP Blu Boys and RP Blu
Girls often record how they
stay in shape and ensure
that they are constantly
training. These videos are
shared on the association's
various social media sites. 

ONLINE TRAININGS

OF PLAYERS



Players also actively
participate in various
training sessions that
not only strengthen
the body but also
their mind, including
their overall well-
being. 

NATIONAL

TEAM

TRAININGS



The RP Blu Girls  and RP Blu
Boys constantly connect
with fans and followers of
the sport through the
official Instagram account of
ASAPHIL, @asaphilsoftball.

CONSTANT

INSTAGRAM

UPDATES FROM

PLAYERS



OTHER PLANS

ASAPHIL is currently forming a juniors team and is planning online trainings
for the players. 
ASAPHIL will be hosting more webinars due to the good turnout of the
earlier sessions and multiple requests. We will also have webinars for
coaches and umpires.
Online Zoom Workout Sessions to help the softball community stay active.
More Facebook live sessions not just with the national team players but
with the coaches, officials, board members, collegiate players, youth team
players, and the like.
Official Philippines softball merchandise will be sold online.
Existing ASAPHIL website is being updated with a new interface, etc.



The Philippines has been on lockdown for almost 8 months
and still counting, but ASAPHIL believes that through our

online platform, we can find ways to still promote softball in
the country and keep it relevant despite not being allowed

by the government to physically play the sport.

AMATEUR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION OF

THE PHILIPPINES


